1415.

May 5. Grant for life to the king's knight William Philippes of all lands which Joan daughter and heiress of John Jurdan, late citizen of London, held of the king, in burgage in the parishes of St. Michael in Crokedlane, St. Margaret Briggestrete and St. Martin Orgar, London, which have come into the king's hands by escheat because she died without rendering anything to the king. By p.s.

May 9. *Inspeiximus* and confirmation to Ralph de Euyr of letters patent dated 30 November, 1 Henry IV, exempting him for life from being put on juries, etc. By K. & for ½ mark paid in the hanaper.

May 11. Exemplification, at the request of Henry son of Henry son of Henry, sometime earl of Northumberland, of the tenours of the enrolments of his petition (*French*) in Parliament at Westminster that he be restored to the name, estate and heritage of earl of Northumberland and the answer (*French*) of the king. [*Feædera.*]

April 25. *Inspeiximus* and confirmation to the king's esquire John Merbury of letters patent (*French*) of the king when prince dated at Westminster, 31 January, 1 Henry IV, granting for life to him and Alice Oldecastell, now deceased, a yearly rent of 40 marks from the manor and lordship of Istelworthe, co. Middlesex, with power of distraint; so that he be not retained with anyone else.

For 40s. paid in the hanaper.

Vacated by surrender and cancelled, because Henry VI on 13 October, 6 Henry VI, granted to him 40 marks yearly for life from the issues of the county of Gloucester.

March 27. Grant to the king's servant Roger Assent of the office of forester and rider of the forest and chase of Cank, co. Stafford, vacant and in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the bishopric of Coventry and Lichfield, to have with the fees, wages and other commodities belonging to it so long as the temporalities are in the king's hands. By p.s.

May 2. *Inspeiximus* and confirmation to Nicholas Gascoigne of letters patent dated 1 May, 3 Henry V [*see below*], so that he be not retained with anyone else. For K. & for 20s. paid in the hanaper.

March 24. Grant for life to the king's esquire John Stuard of 40 marks yearly at the Exchequer from Michaelmas last; in lieu of a like grant to him at the hands of the receiver general by letters patent of the king when prince, surrendered. By K.

May 1. Exemplification of the tenour of the enrolment of letters patent dated 14 November, 1 Henry IV [*Calendar, 1399-1401, p. 133*], in favour of Nicholas Gascoigne; as he has personally taken oath before the king in Chancery that the letters have been accidentally lost and he will surrender them if found.

May 3. Whereas Henry IV by letters patent granted to William, lord of Roos, deceased, the keeping and marriage of Thomas son and heir of Roger Gyffard, tenant in chief, and of all lands of which Roger